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President's office

explains laptops
for BOT, Sanders
TIM CHAMBERLAIN
GOVERNM8''T

EDITOR

An official in the Siu presi•
dent's office said the nearly
$300.000 spent on computers
for the office in 1997 was a necessary expense for the efficient
operation of the office.
An article published Sunday
in
the
Bt'!Je1•i/le Nell's-

Gus Bode

Gus soys:

D~mocrar

raised questions as to
why
the
money wasn·t spent on
computer lab
upgrades for
the students.
Of
that
$300.000,
n e a r I y

S:0,00D was
spent on laptop~ for the
nine
members of the
·:_ J Board of
Trustees as well as SIU
President Ted Sanders.
fack Dyer, an administrntive
assistant to Sanders, suid it was
misleading to characterize the
technology outlays as univ
being for the president and th~
SIU Board of Trustees.
'"There are more than 40
people involved here:· ['Iyer
said.
Dyer pointed out the differences in computer costs for
Carbondale. Edwardsville and
the president"s office for fiscal
year 1997 to prove his point.
Acrnnling to Dyer's figures,
in the ~amc year that S3UO,OOO
was spent by the president's
office on computing expenses,

Now the
Truslees con
gel porn on
the go!

S2 million was 'f·.nt on the
Edwardsville cru ·~., and $3.5
million was si-~nt on the
Carbondale campus for computing COSL~.
According to these figures.
about 5 percent of the Iota!
computi11E budget was spent on
the president's office.
Some of the expense that
was a pan of the S300.000 is
workstations for internal auditors
in
Carbondale.
Edwardsville and Springfield
that allow these scparnte offices
to communicate on the campus
area network. Dyer said.
'"We didn"t spend $300.000
on the board anu the president."
Dyer said.
"It was spell! on the office as
a whole."
Sanders said impm,·cmcnls
to the president"s office have
been a top goal. but admitted
that there was still much to be
done about the campus computing situation. especially dilliculty in Internet m:cess.
"When I first came here. we
started the process of mouernizing the president·s office as far
as technology is concerned."
Sanders saiu. '"We have a long
way to !!0 in fundamentallv
providing- connectivity to ail
residents at housing buildings
on campus."
Sanilers acknowleugeil that
many may disagree with specific budget ilisbursements, but
said people still have the
chance to voice their opinions.
"One can always question
where the priorities are in
spending the budget:· Sanders
saiu.
"That is why we have an
open budgeting process:·

CARYN McOAN1El/Daily E~•wrian

WHEEEEE! Tim Radtke of Colorodo end his 2-yeor-old doughier K.K. look on as o group of children
pl~y . on the merry·go·round at Evergreen Pork Monday evening. Several people were out
en1oyrng the cooler weather Monday evening ct the park.

Vice chancellor to be named this month
JAYETTE BOLINSKI

EIJJTOR·IN-CHIEF
A new SIUC vice chancellor for
Administration shoulu be approved by the
end of July, interim Chancellor John
Jackson saiu Tuesday.
Jackson confirmed former U.S.
R_epresentative. Glenn Poshard completed
his on-campus mten·iew for the position at
· a breakfast interview with SIU President
Ted Sanders Tuesday.
Robert o· Augustine, also a candidate
for the position, completed his on-campus
interview in late June.
·Mary Lou Higgerson, chair of· the
search committee for the position, said
respMscs from campus constituency
groups about the two candidates have been
coming in "pretty steadily." She said she

received about 14 responses Tuesday and
expecL~ more will come in during the next
few days.
~
"When it looks like the response flow
is dying down, I will summarize the reacti?n of the campus constituencies,"
Htg~erson said. "I will present that informatmn to Dr. Jackson and inform the
screening committee members as to what
the outcome was."
After receiving the responsP.s from
Higgerson, likely at the end of this we,~k,
Jackson will review the responses and
make a recommendation to Sanders. The
appointment is subject to approval by the
Board of Trustees.
In the meantime, all decisions maue
from the office oi the vice chancellor for
Administration are going through the
chancellor's office.

Killing rampage sparks local fears
FRIGHTENED: Students
fear for personal safety after
racist attacks.
RHONDA SCIARRA
SnrllEl-'T AFFAIRS

EDITOR

Last weekend's racist attacks, including
the munler of an SIUC alumnus, have some
~tmknts fearful for their own lives because
of ties the alleged killer ha~ to the World
Church of the Creator, a hate group Jed by
·former SIU School of Law Matt Hale.
Jongbae Hong, a doctoml stuuent in
journalism from Korea. saiu the death of
Won-Joon Yoon and other victims across
Beniamin Nathaniel Smith"s alleged trnil uf
auacks this weekend is an unfathomable act
oflmte.
"It is beyond common sense, Korean

sense," Hong said. "'Why all those pcnple
are dead, we can ·t unuerstanil."'
Hong said he and other student~ are concerned about the existence of the Worlil
Church of the Cn:ator in Carbondale. He
said his friends have witnessed members of
the World Church of the Creator handing
out pamphlets in the Student Center. aduJai:
ing the white r.ll'C.
Yoon had taught K!>rc;m to children in
Carbondale. including Hong"s son. Hone
said it was heartbreaking watchin!! his son
\\:iu1ess what hail happened to Yoon on tdc,·1smn anil wondering if the same could happen 10 him.
··He was the teacher of my son:· he said.
"What c,m I say to my son"? 1'·ly familv is
really angry anu scared."'
·
• ·
Harvey Welch. vice cham:dlor for

SEE FEAR, PAGE 6
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Calendar
TODAY

THURSDAY:
Sunny
High: 96
Lo: 69

FRIDAY:
Pa:tly cloudy
High: 96
Lo: 78

SATURDAY:
Portly cloudy
High: 87
Lo: 69

SUNDAY:
Partly cloudy
High: 87
Lo: 65

Gus says:
It's not the heat,
it's the humidity?
No, I think it's
the heat and
humidity.

Corrections
Readers who spot an error in a news arnde can caO
tne DMY EGYPTWI A=raq Desk ot 536-3311
ext. 228or229.
'

• Lr"brary Affairs Weber
O,erview, 10 lo 11 a.m.,
Monis library Room 15,
.4.53·2818.
• library Affairs Power!'oint,
lOlo 11:15a.m.,Morris
Library 103D, .4.53-2818.
• l..rbrary Affairs Instructional
Appiications of the Web
!Asynchronous Leaming), 2 to
3 p.m., Morris Library 1030,
-453-2818.
• SIU Sailin51 dub meeting, 8
p.m., Student Center Illinois
Room. Ccnlod Shelley
529-0993.
• SIUC Museum presents the
metal work ol CopP'f Woll and
Richard Stone, showing unnl
July 24. Free admission.
• SIUC Museum presenti
•Ambassador's Choice; a
selection of art and artifacts
lram the Museum's ca!lection by
members of the Museum's
friends group, showing unnl
July 24. Free odmi1sion

~~~=~~ii,~

showing will include summer
exhibiti featured in various
media by sludents groduanng
with a Master of Fine Aris
degree, showing until Aug. 7.
Free admission.
• lntemctional Students and
Scholars wish lo r.Qnfy intemotionol sludenti that the applica·
tion deoo1ine for tho Student lo
Student Grant and the
Auerbach Memorial
Scholarship has been extended
1'1rough Friday, July 9. Ccnlod
Carla Coppi al International
students and Scholars, 4.53·
ID4.

NEWS

C,lmJ.1rm-m.k.Jt.Jlmcbtwuf'IIH1C1Ur,,J.i,-,l-.:f11rr-Wt~c.lhr11rmm""incl~1lfnl:',J.atr.
rt..cT,,J,ni-"'.J,c-...nw.1,'ithrnTniW1hrn.mtlf'ol.l~t"thr~nt.,M.1hrunitlfltlw
irtm. l1rm,;ih.,u!J~Jcl1wmJ1.nOm11UUU1K'<nl£\t.aUmi,:.R.nn1Z47.AllulttWtitrtN,.t~,
;11rr,r.arm-.J.i1lyq,:rrtlffla,m. Nuokl'Wrh.ft1"Nt.,Tttrnll t.rr.ilmOVffthcrh,.-nt.

www.siu.edu/~e/ or
1~800-642-9589.
• Women's Services prese-ili
• Liorary Affairs I, s'rtx!udion lo
Pro;dd Mask; if you are a wrvivor of sexual aSS01Jlt 01' abuse, Constructing Web Pages
(HTML), July 9, 10 a.m. to 12•
child sexual cbuse, domestic
p.m., Marris Library 103D,
violence er marital rape,
Women's Services encoorages
.4.53·2818.
you lo participato in a series of
• "the Fcreigner"-A Side
mask-maki:i1 workshops. Each
afternoon is inited to six partic- Splitting Comedy, J"ly ':', 10,
8:00 p.m., July 11, 2:00 p.m.,
ipants and pre-regislra!ion is
required, beginning July 6,
children & sludents $6, seniors
<NI!!)' Tues., 1 lo 3:30 p.m.,
·SlO, adults S12, Mclead
Woody Hall, Room A-302.
lheater, Comrnunicanons Bldg.
Coll Women's Services at
Coll the ho,c office ot
.4.53-3655.
-453·3001.
• library Affairs lnslrudionol
• Lr"brary Affairs Power!'oint,
Applications of the Web
July 12, 1 to 2:15 p.m., Marris
(Asynchronous Leaming), July
Library
103D, .4.53·2818.
8, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris
library 103D, .4.53-2818.
• l..r"brary A:fairs Introduction to
the WWW using Netscape,
• library Affairs Digi1cl
Imaging for the Web, July 8, 11 July 12, 3 lo 4 p.m., Monis
Library 103D, 153·2818.
a.m. to 12 p.m., Morris Library
Room 19, -453·2818.
• library Affairs Introduction lo
Constructing Web P'lges
• UnM!l'Sity Museum presenti
"Music in the Garden• featuring (HTML), July 13, 10 a.m. la 12
loose Grovel, July 8, noon lo 1 noon, Morris Library 103D,
.4.53-2818.
p.m., Univenity Museum
Sculpture Gan:len, North End of • library Affairs ProOuest ·
Fancr HoD. In case of rain, the
Direct, July 13, 2 to 3 p.m..,
event will be held inside the
Morris library 1030,
.4.53·2818.
~i!.Muc::r:
4.53·5388.
• 1..rbrary Affairs Introduction lo
Construding Woo Pages
!KTMLJ, July 14, 10 a.m. lo 12
• Lrbrary Affairs New lllinet
noon, Morris library 103D,
On·line, July 8, 1 to 2 p.m.,
.4.53-1818.
Manis Library 103D,
.4.53-2818.
• Library Affairs New lllinel
• SIUC and IDOT will be offerOn-line, July 14, 2 to 3 p.m.,
ing free motortyde rider cours·
Morri• library 103D,
es, July 9, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July
.4.53-2818.
10 to 11, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00
• Lr"brary Affairs E-mail using
p.m., Jvly 12 lo 16, 5:30 p.m.
Eudora, July 15, 10 to 11 a.m.,
lo 9:30 p.m., July 23 , 6 to ·
Morris library 103D,
9:30 p.m., July 24 to 25, 8:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,
4.53-2818.

Almanac
THIS WEEK IN 1989:

UPCOMING

• A bizarre Fourth of July weekend firecracker
accident tore three fingers from the hand of
camper and embedded one of them in his
right crt!l· A county medico! center official said
the ~losion tore off the man's index fing,r,
and tliat it had lodge-:! in his frfe, causing him
to lose the eye.
• Movies Jll~ng in Carbondale were
"Rainmon; Dead Poets Society," "Karole Kid
3 • "Batman; 'Ghostbvsters II, "Hon~, I
S~runk the Kids; "Great Balls of Fire,"
~Indiana Jones; -Weekend at Bemies; "Field
of Dreams; "Star Trek
"Say Anything• and
"Pet Sematcry.".

v.•

• Phil Jackson was lo take over head coaching
duties for the Chic;igo Bulls in hoJJC5 al push·
ing the team inlo the NBA chamoionship.
Jackson, .43, who had been an assistant coach
for the team since 1987, P.fOOlised a more
!ow-kf!'f ~ than ':fireclecessar Doug
.
Collins,
was fi
For what the team called
"philosaphiool differences."

Tho DAlTEmffilN

&fitot-;n<hiel Jayette Belinski
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Jl,j l,lonager:Nand OIM,ri

~
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Nation
Aher 27 years of
research in child
development and
8,000 participants,
Dennis and Victoria
Molfese, both
professors for !he
psychology depart·
ment, are leaving
SIUC fo pursue other
positions at the
University of lol!isville
in Kentucky. Displayed
behind the Molfeses
are photographs of
post participants in
their r~earch
throughout thP. years,
confidentiality
, prohibits their faces
from being shown.
JESS1CA ZAMORA/
DJilr Egyptian

Psychology professors step down
KARL LANGNEr.

DAILY EGYPTIAN REroRTER
Reminiscing
about . the
research he and his wife, Victoria,
have done at SIUC, Dennis
Molfese talks about the experience while standing in front of a
pin-up board splashed with
scores of photographs showing
~miling faces - all past research
participants.
"You feel you are having an
effect, and I think that is something we all want to feel - that
we make a difference," he said
According to many, people
acquainted with the Molfeses and
. their research, their contributions
have made a difference, and their
presence at the University will be
missed· when they leave SIUC
July 16.
"Their departure is :i major
loss to the Department of
Psychology," Stephen Dollinger,
director of clinical training, said
'The rr.search they have done
is going to have more impact on
the field of psychology and future
applications for helping young
children than much of what is

done across the country."
"Very soon after they arrived
Dollinger said their impact is at SIU, they began a program of
aduitionally felt with all the grad- research that has just grown in
uate and undergraduate students strength and importance - they
they have tauj!ht in various cours- have sustained that funded
es on developmental psychology research program for a quarter
the 27 years they have been at the century," said Alan Vaux, chairUniversity.
man of the Psychology
Dennis Molfese
Department.
left the Unive:sity .
The Molfeses said
June 30 to work at
they were very
pleased
thry
the University of ( ( ·i.. • d
Louisville where
Tuetr .:parture
could attain posis
tions in L'ie same
he will be chair- is a major loss to
of • the the Department of
depanment and
man
P y c h o Iog y
noted the r.i.rity of
Psychology.
this dual arrangeDepartment.
V i c t o r i a
ment of spouse
Molfese, who will
- STEPHEN DOWNGER and spouse at that
leave
the
DIRECTOR OF OJNICAL TRAINING
time.
"We had the luxUniversity July 16,
my of indepenwill also transfer to
' the University of Louisville, dentandjointresean:h.Italsohas
where she will be an endowed been helpful to share common
chair, an honorary position that interests," they said. "From the
allows her to hire fa~ulty for student standpoint, it provided
research.
models to show students that vou
The Molfeses arrived at the could have career and a f::mily."
SIUC Department of Psychology
They p:-oved that both family
in 1972 after both received doc- and· career were not mutually
torates in psychology at exclusive, a fact understood from
Pennsylvania State University.
the prominent resean:h they have

s

Morris Library to reopen
browsing rooms July 17
"I think they'll be impressed,"
he said. "It's a very attractive
room to sit in."
The newly renovated browsFox said books more likely, to
ing room of Morris Library will appeal to the general interest ii.re
be reopened July 17 at a ribbon- chosen for the browsing room
cutting ceremony in honor of the and can be checked out for a
late Delyte W. Morris _and his shoner amount of time so they
widow, Dorothy.
remain available. He believes the
The SIU Alumni Association room 'will also raise awareness
worked with the Friends of about the benefits of having an
Morris Lib_rary to redesign the active alumni association.
browsing room, which is on the
"It's something to encourage
southwest comer of the library's students to join the alumni assofirst floor.
ciation in the future," he said,
f'lt's quite a bit different than it 'They made all of this P"SSible."
was just a few short weeks ago,"
Dorothy Morris, who will
Ed Buerger, C1e e;;ecutive direc- return to Carbondale to attend the
tor of the Alumni Association Black Alumni Reunion, will be at
said. "Hopefully, it will be some- the ceremony. The ceremony will
thing 1hat everyone can appreci- commemorafo the 50th anniverate."
sary of Delyte Morris's inauguraAssociate Dean for Public and tion.
Collection
Development
Renovations to the browsing
Services Jim Fox said the brows- room have been in the works for
ing room aims to provide a com- about a year, while a small comer
fonable place for students and . on the second floor has served as
olhers to read.
a reading area.
Fox said the revamped browsFox said despite the time it
ing room will look much better. took to finish the room, students
The flooring, furniture, rugs and will reap the benefits.
•~ust about everything but some
ult's taken too Jong, but it's
of the windows," has been finally done and it's worth it,"
replaced, according lo Fox.
Fox said.

published.
'Their research has dealt with
identifying . early predictors of
child development, panicularly
prc.:licting language and cognitive development from the neuropsychologieal performance of
infants," Vaux said.
Dennis' main research focus
has been on human electropsychology, which is the study of
how the brain processes'infonnation by studying the brain's electroactivity.
Victoria's main research has
focused on the assessment of
cognitive abilities, namely intelligence, language abilities and
problem solving.
Both have studied p~icipants
from early infancy to adulthood.
Th·e M:ilfeses said they have had
about 8,000 panicipants from the
Southern Illinois area during their
time at SIU.
Since 1986, the Molfeses have
engaged in a joint project stt.dying language and cognitive abilit'es from bir.;1 on a grant from the
·.~ational Institute of Health
SEE

MOLFESE,
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Area murder trials set
to beg~ this summ.e1:

DAPHNF. RETTER

DAVID F:ORRARA

DAILY EGYPTIAN FEroRTER

ACADE1,UC AFFAIRS EDITOR

Two area· men accused in
the separate murders of an
SIUC student and an SIUC
associate professor during the
spring semester are scheduled
to begin their trials this summer.
A man accused of stabbing
and · beating SIUC associate
professor Loyd Yales to death
in February is scheduled to
appear in Jackspn County
Coun for a motion hearing
Friday morning.
Frank Lynch, 47, is charged
with three counts of firstdegree murder in connection
with the Feb. 6 homicide of
Yates in Lynch's home at a
Carbondale mobile home park.
The man accused of killing
SIUC student Michael Sasso
more than four months·ago in
Herrin is scheduled to appear in
Williamson County Court early
next month for trial.
Steven Crulchfield, 30, was
charged with three counts of
first-degree murder for the
April· 3 stabbing death of
Sasso.

Crutchfield &llegedly broke
into a home in, Herrin and
killed Sasso, 20, who was an
acquaintance of Crutchfielci's
now
ex-wife
Tracie
Crutchfield
Crutchfield will appear in
Williamson County Coun Aug.
6 for a pre-trial and a jury trial
has been set for Aug. JO at 9
a.m.
Sasso, who was a sophomore in administration of juslice, died from 19 stab wounds
early April 4 &t Herrin
Hospital. Steven Crutchfield
was arrested a few hours after
Sasso's death.
Steven Crutchfield also has
· been charged with · domestic
battery
against
Trncie
Crutchfield, who said she
feared for her life. The courts
ha,·e opted to try those charges
at a later d.".te.
According to coun records,
Steven. Crutchfield: i_s currently
taking anti-depressant medication at the Williamson County
Jail; where he is being held
without bond.
Lynch is being held in lieu
· of $1 million at Jackson
County Jail.

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Student sentenced 2 years
for threatening e-mail
A Chinese-American student has
been sentenced to two years in federal
prison for sending racially derogatory
and threatening e-mail nationwide.
. Kingman Quon, 23, apologized, saying that he let "immaturity and frustrations" get the best of him when he sent
the hateful messages to employees at
Indiana University and to students and
professors al California State
University, Los Angeles, and the
Massachusetts Institute ofTeclmology.
Quon was a marketing major at
California State Polytechnic Universily
in Pomona when he sent the messages
in 1998, which included several threats
and also s1ated "The only reason you
people are in state colleges is because
of affinnative action."
Quon was accused in January of
threatening to use force against his victims with the intent to intimidate or
interfere with them because of their
national_ origin or background. He faced
up to seven years in prison and up_to
$700,000 in fines, but agreed to plead
guilty in exchange for a 2 l/2year sentence. As a pan of H:s sentence, Quon
will not be allowed to use a computer or
the Internet wi1hout permission from
probation officials for one year after his
release from prison.
Quon's conviction is only the second
successful prosecution in the nation
involving the e-m.iiling of racially
charged threats. The ou:y previous federal hate e-mail prosecution involved
Richard Machado, 21, a naturalired citi1.en from El Salvador. who flunked out
of the University of California al Irvine.
Machado was convicted last year of
sending hateful e-mail to 59 Asian students on campus, whose good grades,
he said, unfairly raised academic standards for others.

World
CAMBODIA
Police block protest at
Vietnam Eml,assy
About 100 Cambodian students
protested Friday near the Vietnamese
Embassy in Phnom Penh against what
they say is border encroachment by
their neighbors, but riot police blocked
them from entering the embassy compound.
There were no repons of violence or
arrests.
Ruos Bu11thy, 23, representative for
the protesters, said the students wanted
to "meet with Vietnamese Embassy
officials to express our demand of
respect for Cambodian territory."
The Vietnamese Embassy refused to
meet the protesters and about JOO riot
police blocked the embassy entrance.
After rallying for nearly three hours
near the embassy, the protesters
marched through the capital in heavy
rain.
•
A Thai Foreign Ministry official in
Bangkok dismissed Thursday's protest,
saying the two countries are currently
discussing demarcation of a common
border in Bangkok.
Vietnam, Thailand and Laos must
respect Cambodian territorial integrity,"
read one banner canied by the students.
Vietnam has said it will try to
resolve the border issue with Cambodia
by the end of next year.
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Ja,ctuBolnuld

E,fa,,,,m-Cl,kf
DnfoMillnMmiai,.n,e5L••

Sham,Glar::lwf"'
Ntll-,E,l,t1:1r

JruhSaruni

c.,,,CJ,;ef
Dat't'FnT'GfO

Aa:kmic A/1:im Edi•"

Fame is not particularly hard lo
come by;just ask anyone who works
for a tabloid. The problem is Fame is a
sn~ky fellow who can, and will, slip
away at the first opponunity if someone better comes his way.
·
There arc no real criteria Fame uses

P..Jwru!a&ia,,.a
Ajf.,;n E,!m,,

Sru.:=

Kcll,Hml,io
Aru&cnm"""'"""Edi'"
Pav!Wklclinski

.S,:.rru Edunr
]t'.uiroZmnora
PhomEJu.,11'

Do you have

something
to say?
Bringlctta.s to the
editor and guest

columns w cl-.: DAJIY

to choose his companions; anyone can
be famous if they will it In this
respect, Fame is like Elton John, who
is attracted to both men and women.
Fame docs nl'I Jiscriminate by race,
creed, religion or gender. Perhaps it
seems that most of Fame's non-criminal clients are endowed in some ways
- such as beauty, intelligence, or
wealth - but as they say, anyone can
make it. The on:y question pertains to
how long Fame stays with them.
The most common customer of
Fame is the person who only keeps his
company a short time. What these people do not understand is that if you
wish.to become truly famous, you
mu•t entice Fame 10 swy by your side
longer than 15 1Plnutes. In this respect
Fame is much like 1!:<0 cat: if you wish
it to stay with you, you must feed it
well and expect nothing in return.

Mary McGlasson
look Whet You Did

appears Wedne.dcys.
Mory is o junior in
aeativewriting.

His opinion does not
ne=>arily reffed tnol

dtheDA1vi:GYPnA.,,

Fame's attention span is also roughly
comparable to th:it of a cat, so you
must keep him occupied, lest he leave
you for someone who has better toys
and who cleans the litter box more
than once a month.
Many people speak of the road to
Fame as if ii were a place. In a way,
that is true. Many people must find
Fame, while he is drawn like a magnet
to some, those who are said to be destined for Fame.
For those who must seek Fame,
there are two ways to find him. The
first, and by far the most appealing to
most, is the Highway. Robert Frost

would most definitely not have taken
this way, ihe Road Constantly
Traveled. Traffic there is in an eternal
state of gridlock (much like
Carbondale while the trains come
through), but still there is a steady
stream of people, jostling each other ns
they inch along. There are several
exits on the Highway, as there must be·
on all highways, and Fame calls each
home in some way.
There is "15-.Minutes," the land of
short fame; "Notoriety," mostly inhabited by criminals, general evildoers,
and Kato Kaelin; "Hollywood," the·
generic land of media fame; and
Death, which is usually a !:"<1refire
route, especially if time has been spent
in Hollywood first
Getting on the Highway is easythe only need is a desire to find Fame.
Intelligence is not a requirement,
although it may come in handy when
the seeker is inevitably dumped by
Fame for someone else.
The second road to Fame is the
Br,ckroad, rocky and full of mud and
potholes. This is quite the frustrating
road to travc:1 b=use it mear.ders

back and forth and has an alarming
tendency to ruin the journey with
every pitfall imaginable.
For the Backroad, the prerequisites
include intelligence, but not common
sense, for anyone with common sense
would not s'ubjecl themselves tu such
trials when th<' Highway is just a few
relative minutes away:
People who take the Backroad
often suffer from what is commonly
known as Integrity, which is a horrible ailment to befall any Fame-seeker. When Integrity it present;
Insanity can not be far behind, it is
said.
So go, children. Find Fame. Bend •
him to your will gently-while his
back is turned. For, in this respect,
Fame is like a typical human being.
If you work your wiles on Fam~
covertly and speak the right words at
the right time, you can get him to do
anything you v 1ish him to. When the
ego is being worked on, the brain .
gen~rally shuts down:
Thought for the Day, as seen yes
terday on a bumper sticker: "Open
Your Mind, Not Your Bi~le."
0
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can criticize the exercise of the First
Amendment's provision, ..,he right of the
people peaceably to :isscmble, and to
petition the Government for a redress of
Dear Editor,
Dear Editor,
. grievances:·
The discussion across campus on Jo
In IWO recent editolials, the DAILY
The problem of the actions of the
Ann Algersingcr's dismis~· has been one
EGYPTIAN has advised fonner chancellor
board does not end with the firing of the
of high emotion and strong debate. I simJo Ann Argersinger ·and the campus to
chancellor.
ply wanted to commend the editorial staff
put tlir. actions of President Sanders and
People arc entitled tc have (and obviof the DAILY r.GYPTIAN on its editorial posi- the Board of Trustccs in firing the chanously do have) differing opinions on
tion.
ceilor behind us and get on with the
whether the chancellor has done a good
In the midst of such a strong issue, they Unhcrsity's business.
job in her brief stay here.
cul to the heart of the mailer and focus on
Apparently, :t has not occurred to the
The Univcrsily is the proper forum
the real issues.
editorial board that discussion of imporfor those views to be debaled.
Great job and continue the g...od work.
lanl issues is the University's business, if
Everyone, however, should agree that
JimManis not its only business and pu::pose.
such University business should not be
Moreover, it is difficult to understar1 conducted behind closed doors with little
cliredor of development, colleges of
Education and liberal Alts how a newspaper can be ignorant of or
or no explanation as to why dodsions are

Reader commends
EGYPTIAN editorial stance

Business· behind dosed·
doors not tolerable

taken.
And when questions are asked by
"people peaceably"' assembled, !hose
making these decisions demand by whal
righl ques1ions are asked of 1hem.
In one editorial; the editors wondered
why so few people were present to question a candidate for office.
Why come when you know that your
decision or voice will be disregarded?
Cyril ·o. Robin.<on
professor emeritus

Get yo11r clicks ...
www.da~lyegyptian..com
Egyptian live camera ...

soberjoumali$ts'in action.
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Curriculum provides step.ping stone for degree completion
OUTREACH: Program aides
military, corporate students in
degree achievment.
ANNA BETH TRAYNOR

DAILY EGYl'TIAN REl'ORTER

Hundreds of students from various military
bases and corporations who attend and graduate fro'll SIU never set foot on campus.
The SIU Outreach Program is designed to
help those in the workforce earn a degree that
will help them with their responsibilities. It
started in 1975 at Travis Air Force Base in
California.
James Orr, director of tl,e College of
Engineering's Outreach Program, has been
involved with the program since 1979.
Through the SIU Outreach Program, the
Air Force pays for 75 percent and the st11dent
pays 25 percent of" the costs involved with
·attending SIU.
Participants mostly are involved with the
program work to earn a bachelor of science in
industrial technc!ogy with a specialization in
manufacturing, a degree that will immediate-

Orr said the fulHime SIU students arc very the USAF talked about ho•.v his participation
dedicated and are a large asset to the in the SIU Outreach Progmm has helped him.
University.
"I truly want to finish my degree. and the
He encourages his students to visit the weekend classes provide me the latitude to <lo
SIUC campus and attend the commencement this," said Spronk. "I hope the progmm proin Carbondale.
vides me the stepping stone I net:d to continMany students visit the campus, especially ue my education and apply for a master's
at commencement. where Orr and others roll degree.
out the red carpet for the gmduates by taking
"lime management is a key to the sucees,
them out to dinner and s!,owing them around of the prol,>r.im."
campus.
Ra,mly Van Middlesworth, a civilian proTerry Bowman, Director of Off-Campus gram analyst, graduated from SIU last
Academic Programs for the College of December through Caterpillar's program.
Applied Sciences and Arts, said a survey was
As long as he obtained a C grade or better,
recently produced by the Navy that showed the company paid for the class, said
results of a survey concerning recruitment and Middlesworth. Most companies require a C
retention of sailors.
grade or better to pay for a class.
''11le number one reason for recruitm:nt
Caterpillar · Network Analyst Stan
and retention of sailors is the opportunity for
Deatherage said he had but one regret - that
education," said Bowman.
Senior Airman Dave Lawhorn, of Dover, he did not start sooner.
"It's the way to go," Dcatherai;e said.
Del., said he chose the SIU program because
Observers and participants seemed to all
of the reputation of the people and program,
agree,
and gave Orr's program raving revues.
convenient school schedule, and the location.
''11le Air Force is happy with the proLawhorn said he plans to attend graduate
gram." Orr said. "It's a very good thing forthe
school and pursue a master's in logistics.
John A.T. Spronk. a16-year veteran and military and SIU. The students keep me
·
Weapons Standardization Superint::ndent for going."

ly begin to help the student in the workplace.
Participants take one course within three
alternating weekends.
• The program is not restricted to military
personnel only. Corporations are also a part of
the program.
Caterpillar, Zexcl, Comr mwealth Edison,
Mitsubishi. Boeing. Illinois Power and other
corporations have students enrolled in the SIU
Outreach program in Illinois at this time.
Orr said tl1e program has good enrollment
and largely consists of non-commissioned
officers looking for opportunities for career
advancement.
There is one faculty and one administrative
SIU representative at each base to answer student questions.
The technical-oriented' management
degree includes samples of typical coursework. such as quality control and inventory
classes, Orr said.
One of the primary benefits of the program
is that participants have opp11rtunities to
receive promotions faster, Orr said.
SIU students can be found on several
bases, including those in Maryland,
California, Arkansas and Illinois. Civilians
from local base communities can also attend.

Smith's writings·provide a good look·at his hate
AMANDA BEELER
EVAN 0SNOS

KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAl'ERS .

CHICAGO -·Just months before killing
himself at the end of an alleged hate-driven
shooting spree, Benjamin Smith told the
banal tale of his conversion to white
supremacy.
"What set me into action was when I was
forced to live in the dorms" at the University
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, Smith
wrote in the March newsletter of a hate
gwup.
"I was from a well-to-do, mostly white

area (with significant Jewish infestation)," he
wrote of his life in Wilmette.
"I discovered that -the vast majority of.
black, brown, and yellow students were here
because the government was paying their
way," he wrote. "That bothered me. I felt as if
what was once our government had begun to
tum against white people."
The words and the malevolent logic come
as no surprise to those who know Smith, 21,
as a fierce white supremacist who authorities
believe·embarked on a three-day rampage.
But the new information at least begins to
answer some questions for those who knew
Smith growing up on the North Shore and

·

who recall him as a bookish, quiet kid who
read philosophy and pronounced himself a
Muslim halfway through high school.
. Those who knew Smith then have strug-.
gled to understand how a smart student with
scveratJewish friends came to devote himself
. to a white supremacist group that honored
him in January as its "creator of the year" for
his leafletting blitzes. Smith followed many
paths before choosing one beaten by a racial
hatred that alienated those closest io him.
Scott Dubin, who met Smith when they
were 13, described Smith as his "best friend"
at New Trier High School ir. Winnetka.
"I myself am Jewish," Dubin said. in an

ARNOT,D'SMARKET_

interview. "He must have really, really
changed. He's not the same person.
Just what changed for Smith during the
three years since he left New Trier lies in a
trail he left ht two colleges in Illinois and
Indiana. a path marked by increasingly frequent run-ins with school authorities.
'There's nothing that anybody can recall
about him that in any way was related to this
despicable behavior," said Henry Bangser,
superintendent of New Trier Township
District 203.
Smith enrolled at the University of Illinois
in I996 in the college of agricultural, con· sumer and environmental sciences.
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Bacon Burg!,,.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;,9¢ ca. ,

Ed<rich HoneyH,am-----------'l>2.99/lb. '
Eclaich Italian Turi<cy 8.-c;)•!s
$3.99/lb.
All 12-pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up rrodu'1s
$'> 99 ~
All 2-liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Products
$~ 29
Local Peaches, Bluebenies, and Toma•os Av.iilable Now
··
~
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11/2 Miles South of Campus on Rt. 51

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK, 7A.M.. 1OP.M.

:Ji 1

~

•MATINEES DAILY•
WtldWtldWcst(PGlJ)
SllC1,,NJON1\\"DSC1UE<S DIGITAL

· 12:45 I :30 3:50 4:30
6:50 7:20 9:20 9:50
Tarzan (G) omrrAL
SIJOWL'<O ON lWO <CREENS

12:15 2:30 4:507:I09:t5
I :50 4:IO 6:30 8:45

• t Summer of Sam (R)
,

1:15 4:207:15 IO:IO

' Austin Powers (PG13)
L!:30 1:45 2:504:15 5:IO
6:40 7:30 9:00 9:JS
STAR WARS (PG) DIGrrAL
1:004:007:00 l0:00
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FEAR

.::nni inue .. l

fr~ nn r,lt'.l' I

St11,lcnt Affairs. ,aid !>.:cause of cultural differences i111ern:i1inn,il ,111.knb ar,· not acni,lomed 10. iii, umkr,1andahk stu,knrs miicht be fearf11I of the fn:e S['<"ed1 made by hare
,ip,,up...;.

··1 kr.c "c· ha, c a !,,t of ,1mknts thal come from different
cnvirnnmcnh. and their rc:1etio11, ll> 1bin!'s will be prccipi1.a1cd b,i-cd on their cul!ur.il e,1,c1icnc"c,. nnt nc,·e•,,arily ours,"
\\"l'lcb ,.,id
··yd they are !i,·ini: predoniinan1!~- in our cuhun:. ,1 he-re
the i\!att }b!c, of the \11>rld
,a•,• thew ,ons of thin~<·
Honie ,.,id he feds ill<: hcttc nin1cs commi11cd i·i thc-n:ccnl
d.1~, may pmmpt ,>t!Kr in.:i<lcnts to ,-.:cur.
.. It i, a Jl"'sibility that it cnuld happen in Carhnndak:· he
said ..:·\\'e n,·ed some kind of a.:li,m tn pmtecl irmn.:ent pcr-

,,tn

.,nn:-..

EXOTIC
SPECIES:
Ruby Jung, owner

of Hillside Nursery,
1900 W. Sycamore
S!., loo~s ol her
vines of passion
Rowers Tuesday
otternoon. The
Hillside Nursery
features many
species of exotic
plants, including
several vorietie.;
that are on both the
state and national
endangered species
lists. Ruby and her
husband Jim hove
been al their
location behind
Denny's four yerirs
now.
UR'l'N McDANlll/

Yuy;i :\ndn. a junillr in a, iation 1P.111;1genwn1 and tedmnl\lgy mHll Japan. ,aid he i, deeply illlrrilicd by what lms happened w Yoon.
··1 have• terror in my heart !iecau,,· nfthis," he sai1!. "I hope
people really start thinking ahout what happened."
Hong said actions net:d lo lie taken that pmnmtc r.ici,il harmony and ;m arcncss of cum:!ll issues - including this weekend· s events.
"Societies have tn prq,ar,•:· !long said. "One individual
can·t always do si>m<.'thinic. but the Carbondale community
and SlUC has to do sPmething:·

of secure disk
storage space
Make the internet
your hard drive!
Agver~c in lht;?

D aily bgyphan
536-3311
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JESSICA ZAM0RA/D.1ily E~,-prian

CONCENTRATION:

Edna Madero, a junior in art and design V:,;th a specialization in melols from Schiller Park, meticulously raises the ba,e for a cup she is currenlly
working on in Pulliam Hall Thursday.

Technology makes fake IDs look more real
LEIF 8. STRICKLAND
K~IUIIT·RlllllER NE\\'~rNER~

DALLAS - Joseph smiled at
the bartender, asked for" beer and,
\I hen he heard the familiar request
for an ID, pulled his Connecticut
driver's license from Hs wallet.
The 20-vcar-old had breezed
through the· drill dozens of times,
but on this friday night, it seemed
to be taking to<' long. Then the bartender pulled a book from hchind
the counter and !lipped to a picture

30 minutes, had yet again passed
the test.·
Young pcnplc have used forged
licenses as long as laws have prevented them from drinkin~. But
\\ hat separates students such as
Joseph from the gcnerntions of var,itv counterfoitcrs before them i,;
thc deftness nf their frlonious
work.
Using computer ted1r.ology
\\ idch available at unhwsities,
they·ie able to ma~e fake IDs ,o
advanced that even \'Ctcran officers

1-ITEM THIN cn<..isT PIZZA
C. Z-:Z:4°' COl<ES

london .......... $676
Paris .......... $763

L4.G!RG!E
sa50

X-LE=ii-tGIE
s1000

, I.cm 1:,tra h1.rJll"dlcnh

$ 1.2.'f L'1lr.i l119"t:dlt-nh

szso ?itchers

Amsterdam .... $769

Rio de Janeiro ... $886
Sydney......... $1132
•1:•J',!l•r.t,,,.,t,nllu;J•:•f
~, "••' r••~;1, .h.tl'c. ,,:1:,)

(800} 777-0112
WM

Jf.f/J

STA TRAVEL

WE'VE BEEN THERE.

KVI\1 COMPUTERS,. INCo.
Repairs • Upgrades

O

Sales

20% Student Discount On Labor
Now offering instruction clac;ses for
the lnternet/e-mail, Adobe
Photoshop, Windows 95/98, Excel,
·
and Micrnsoft Word
Phone: ·(618)549-8430
F:u:: (618)549-4026
624-B Eastgate Mall Carbondale, IL
Email: murraydavid@usa.net

arc dup.:d.
"I don'! know where thcy'n.:
getting them, but the quality is just
amazing," s:iid 1\laj. Dexter
Simpson of the Texas Alcoholic
Beverage Commission. ·'The only
way we can catch them is to use
digital scanners.
"lfwc, as law enforcement officials, canr,ot tell by sight .,lone.
how c.in we expect bar owners to'!'"
On ccllege carnpu,es. students
say, g,·ning an ID can be as easy as
walking down the hall to visit the

rcsidcnt computer nerd. Police officials at several local universities
say they believe some print shop,
also sell the illegal cards.
· Another source is the Internet.
where dozens of Web sites offer a
wide selection of state IDs, sometimes sold as "novelty cards." 1\lost
of the pages instruct pcoplc to semi
a rnonev order or cash - from $20
to mon.:' than SI 00- to ,l post olfa:e
box. When the money :irrives, the
sites' operators claim. they'll drop
the card in the mail.
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Shooting suspect known L11 school ~nd community for racial leaflets
EVEN 0SNOS &
DIANE STRUZZI
KNIGHT-RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

CHICAGO - One day last
November, a crowd of 500 residents
and students in Bloomington, Ind.,
marched through town in opposition
to a campaign of racist leafletting
during the previous months. As it
snaked its way down the college
·town's main boulevard, the group
faced a lone protester who was carrying a placard that read, "No hate
speech means no free speech."
The bearer of the placard; was
Benjamin Nathaniel Smith." Then a
sophomore at Indiana University,
Smith acknowledged he was
responsible for ihe pamphlets,
according to people who k.-;::w !:'f
him on campus.
On Sunday, Smith, who also was
alleged to have distributed racist literature earlier this year in Wilmette,
Ill., the town where he grew up,
emerged again: He was charged in
an arrest warrant with the shooting
death of a student in Bloomington,
and police say that incident is linked
to a three-day siring of shootings in
two states that appear to be racially
motivated.
·

Late Sunday, federal and
Chicago authorities said the search
for Smith ended with his death in
downstate Salem, Ill.
While it remains unclear why a
student from the Nor.Ji Shore turned
to the white power movement, a
paper trail o\'er the past two years
and interviews with people who
knew him indicate that he was committed to thecause.Smith,21, was a
fom1er member of the World
Church of the Creator, a white
supremacist group based in East
Peoria,
The group advocates
white power, though it does not condone violence, according to group
leader Matt Hale.
In April, Smith was charged with
littering by Wilmette police in connection with the distribution of
racist fliers there. After a June
appearance at the Cook County
Circuit Courthouse, Smith argued
. that his campaign was protected by
the First Amendment.
·
'They're saying-we can't put out
this literature," Smith, whose case
was pending, said in an interview
with the Tribune at the time. ''Well;
the Constitution says we can."
Smith's parents now live in
Nuthfield, Ill., and his mother, a
former ·wilmette village trustee, is a

m.

real estate agent, said neighbors and school grounds. After their meeting, dents we1c· widely believed to be in
town officials. His family declined McKaig said, Smith directed his retaliation for his racist views, resiactivities 10 the community at large. dents said.
to comment Sunday.
'There was nothing odd in his
· "There was never a word of disSmith was enrolled at the
University of Illinois at Urbana- demeanor, except for his divergent content out of his mouth, but you
Champaign from fall 1996 to spring views," McKaig said. "He didn't could tell how his body acted, he
1998. After one run-in with police, indicate any interest in violence in was uncomfortable," said Tyrese
authorities said,_Smith wanted to be what he was doing. He just wanted Alexander, a student who lived next
called "Erwin Rommel," the name people to know what he was doing." door to Smith in the predominantly
In his yearbook entry from New African-American housing comof the noted Nazi tank commander.
Since arriving in Bloomington in Trier High School, Smith wrote plcx. Smith called minorities "mud
the spring of 1998, after withdraw- "Sic Semper 'fyrannis" or 'Thus people," Alexancler said.
"I would encounter him when
ing in ·February of that year from ever to tyrants," said to be the words
Illinois, Smith had attracted city- ofJohn Wilkes Booth after shooting taking out the trash, and when we
Abraham Lincoln. The phrase also \vould drive up he would roll his
wide attention.
Calling himself "August Smith," appeared on a T-shirt worn by eyes and then go into the aparthe quickly e:irned the reputation as a Timothy McVeigh on the day he ment," Alexander- said "He really
fierce proponent of "separation ·bombed the Alfred P. Murrah didn't have an intimidating presfrom non,whites," ,IS he wrote in a Federal Building in Oklljhoma City. ence. We just thought he was weird
June 1998 letter to tlte school newsIn the Bloomington community, and left it at that."
paper, the Indiana Daily Student. "It Smith was well-known as a fierce
Another neighbor who identified
is true that the fliers were racially racist whose public views had made himself only as David said he conoriented," he wrote, "but to label him· the object of resentment, sever- fronted Snuth about his hate sp.::ech
them racist, bigoted or prejudiced al people who knew of him said last fall, anr! Smith responded by
demonstrates bias.''
Sunday. According to residents at 2 handing him- a stack of World
Originally an English major, Touchdown Temu:~. the apartment Church of the Creator paniphlets,
Smith later switched to criminal jus- complex where Smith lived until adding that, ''Minorities will cause
tice, according to Richard McKaig, about two months ago, he was pu1'- this society to collapse."
.
vice chancellor and dean of students · lie in his beliefs but did not provoke
Elizabeth Sahr, Smith's former
in Bloomington. McKaig said he physical confrontations. ·
girlfriend; tokl the Daily Illini on
called Smith into a meeting not long
Neigh~rs said they·beJieved he Sunday: "He is not going to. stop
after he arrived on campus, in was asked -to leave· his apartment until he's shot dead. He's not going
response to complaints that Smith because the windows. of his ·unit · to surrender. He's not going ;o give
had distributed hate literature on were broken repeatedly. _The inci- · up until he leaves this world."
. r

I

cult.
The• Molfeses said they can determine
the reading disorder within 36 hours of
birth.
"Identification is only part of it," Dennis
said. "It's taken us 27 years to get here; we
figure we have another 15 years ahead of us
to see if we can come up with a cure:•
Dennis Molfese receivcu his bachelor's
in psychology from Oklahoma City
University in 1969, his master's in psychology from Pennsylvania Stare University in
1970 and his doctorate in psychology from
Pennsylvania State University in 1972.
Before his departure,IDennis was a professor of psychology anq' chair of the
Behavioral and Social Sciences in the
School of Medicine. He currently is the editor-in-chief
of
"Developmental
Neuropsychology," a scholarly psychology
journal. This is a position which Dollinger
said indicates he is at the.top of his profession. He also was awarded ~he University
Outstanding Scholar in 1990.
Victoria Molfose received her bachelor's

MOLFESE
continued from page 3
(NIH), from which they concluded 10 to 15
percent of children will have a learning disability.
.
.
The Molfeses will sub-contract the NIH
research project with SlUC, due in part to
the fact that longitudinal studies with about
300 participants are still ongoing.
Their research on dyslexia, a reading
disorder, which has gained national attention in publications such as Newsweek,
stemmed from the NIH grant.
"It was a nice collaborative effort," th.::
Molfeses said. "It. predicts later language
developme.nt quite nicely." ·
This study was an investigation on.how
newborns respond to speech sounds. If the
participants can hear the speech sounds in a
normal way, then thi!y will be able to later
understand language adequately; but if they
cannot, language acquisition will be diffi•

ence felt outside the academic sphere with
his participation in the Boy Scouts.
"He has been a faithful leader and one
fine fentleman," said Gordon White, asso- •·
ciate director of Institutional.Research, who,
is also a Boy Scouts leader.
"It is difficult to find parent:J lo devote
time for the Boy Scouts."
-ALAN VAUX
Denr11s said he has been invoived with
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT CHAIRMAN
the scouts for about U or 12 years.
Both of the. Molfese's children, David
and Peter. made Eagle rar,k, a status about
in psychology at San Francisco State one out of JOO Boy Sc---0uts will achieve.
College in 1968, her rnasrer's in de,·elopSIUC faculty familiar with the Molfeses
mentalpsychology in 1970 and her doctor- may not remember them as loving parents,
ate i;i psychology from Pennsylvania State but the research that Dennis and Victoria
each have· contributed will live on b the
University in 1974.
She currently is a professor in the depart- history of the University and may affect the
ments of Psychology, Physiology, rest of the world.
Behavioral and Social Sciences · and
''Their contribution to SIU has been
Pediatrics. In addition, she holds the posi- enormous. Both are excellent- teachers and
tion of associate dean for the Graduate superb scholars," Vaux said.
Schoc: and director of the Office of
-''Their research has gai11ed international
Research Development and Administration. attention, enhancing the reputation of SIU
Dennis Molfese has also made his pres,_ in the United States and around the world."

( ( ·Their ·conft'ibution to SIU
has been enormous. Both
are· excellent teachers and
superb scholars~

Gus says: If you're lacking for a faithful and loyal friend and your
budget is to low to visit the pet store, check out the D.E. Classilied's
"FREE" section for a free pct!

·
.

·

Homes
BEAUTIFUL, HlllTOP, lake prope:ty in
Union Hill subdivisiM. A bdrm. 2 &
1/2 bath, Un;1y Point School_Dislrid.
Call 457-7689.

Auto
1995 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, blue,
V6, good cond, tinted windows,
93,XXX mi, 55200, Cell 98S·A823.

J 995 HYUNDAI ACCENT, A door,
a/c, driver/passenger side air bogs,

---------,1
1989 FORD XI.T lARIAT PICKUP
A-wheel dnve, 5 speed, p/w, p/b,
am/fm cassette, bcdliner, running
board,, b:,lcs great, run• preatl
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDITION,
._S_6_,7_50_,cc_ll6_1..,.8·_65_8_·6_88_l_.- - 1

rdto8::sr~1i

~r : ~ ~ -

'86 v!DS OJTlASS station wagon,
nice interior, runs goad. $1250obo,
call A57-6008 Iv meua11e.

l I

: ;.,;:.·,:.·.' ..

-

.

-

.

Nev,>JBeeM

AC.E.S. Speciale:"' in VW/Audi,
lOdSMarianSi,-c;,t,Coll 5,19·311.4.
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile
mechanic: He makes house call,, AS!·
798A; or._mabne 525-8393.

1

S2450,:oll 541'-.4682.

I·,:,

.

Whal Color Is Your

89 HONDA ACCORD, 5:~,A dr,

91 ESCORT SW, 5 spd, a/c, crui.e,
ps, am/fm mu, 110,xxx, 33 mpg, 1
owner, rum 11~1, $2250, 529· J.415.
~Iii·:,;.; ... .: I j l ; ; I.

•-

ll:l VW RABblT, rebuilt engi~e, ne-,;;
fires, battery, & tune-up, no nJ!t , ask·
inR SBOO obo. Coll 529·21_2'1,

=~ fu':t/~°'• :~~~~~.S:~:J.":~~i:~11,

1990 Chevrolet Cava~er. great condi·

Parts & Services

exc: cond in end out, new- tires, 82xxx

mi, $3850, ca!l5A9·9.436.

:~h~~;,j_1ey:/:uki
fomia tomorrow in this well-kepi car.
52,600 cbo. Call 549· 1293.eve.

; i

12X60, 2B!)RM, >lt.vo ,frig, $2500
obo, Town & Country#l29 (618)5.d9-9650cr (618)·252·3067.

•

};!;

_ _ _ _ _ __..;........;......_J

· C'Dale, new construction, 3 bdmi, ?
both, hrdwd/Rrs, dedc, Gian! Ciry
School dislrid, 165Cnq/h, price
~duced, Sl 15,000, Call 529·4.431.

.F:urniture

A home of your own. 10 wide from

Sl995, 12widelrom$2995, U
wide from $4995, no credit~ no ·
problem. Rent h. awn with low money
clown. Coll for oppt .549·3000.

new septic, new replocemenl windows, cilt waler, 2Bx35 pull bom, relo-

c:alinsl, Call 68A·AJ44.

C'dole, 1998, 16xB0, fortress, 3
bdrm, 2 bath, d/w, sliding
dr,
1
a~ ::r.~~~~di~.'!t,~r~t,,.
rived in 5 ma, ,,,.,., smoker, can be leh
on rented lot, Giant City school dii•.
trid, 529·.4431.
•

t:1""

. Mobile Ho'!les
Good.u:ed hom .. for sale,JOwide,
12 wides, U wide, $2,500 la
$3,800, delivery avail, 529-.4431.
N.f:>V 1999, Belmont Summit. 1Ax52,
2 bdrm, c/a, w/d, avail now, on
re~ted lot, $18,500, Call 529·.4431.

•

moved, $12,500, 687•.4244.

COUNiRYUVlNG
Remodeled 5 bdrm, 2 story farm
house on :,.,,utiful 1.5 acres, 15 min
N of C'dole, new roof, new a/e & furnace, new electric, new plumbing,

Bicycles
GT AI.UMINUM ROAD bike, 56 cm,
red, sdiimano ultegra/105, movie,
cinelli component mix, well main•
tained, $450 obo. 687· 1317.

r~~~,!:~i~~:a

stove, d/w, w/d-, does not have to be

•·

I

Real·Estatf':

new

.4 BD.RM, 2 bath,
100I, fireplace,
""'°cded.,&more,callMillerRea!i1y
687-W7.
_

-...,.--------

Appliances A/C's, 5,000 btu $65, 1D,000 btu
S175, 20,000btu 5195, call 529·
3563, 90 day 11uaranlee.

WINDOW A/C'S, small 575, me-li,
um $UO, large SJ 95, ro don uarant.-., Able Appliance, .457·7767.

r
CLASSIFIED

WEDNESDAY, JULY
i~COGNIRi. ·1 &26drm w/sruJ,,

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from.SIU,
lg 2 bdrm, 2 borh, avail 8· 1o,
$600/""', util ind, Call 985-3923.

SIDE BY SIDE FRIG, w/ refmh;,,ent
center, $250, you mo,,e, coll 529·
3104.

ut,I incl, $350·$495/mo, dep, no
pets, quiet tenants, 985· 220_4.

WINDOW A/C n..., $ l 2S, GE wash•
~r~i;;JV1o$}J~JCR

Monagemenl 6B7·J912,
. 1060 Coder Creek Road, $450/ma,
_PD_Ae_r_22_1•_34_3_2._ _ _ _.., ' 9 ~~~ing, Coll 528•(/744 or

•

1
-12_MJ_N_T_O_S_IU-,R-~-Pro-pe-,-,,-- • 2 BDRM, w/d hc-ok•up, carpet, air,

:rit-~1°{Ji~1

s:;'°'.r.

SPAOOUS FURN SlUDIO APTS,
lincoln Village
C'dcle, nice 1 & 2 bdrm, unfurn
Electronics
cparlrnenl>, da,o to campus, 606 East
- - - - - - - - - I Perk, no pets 1·618·893·4737.
S50. 27" ,onv S170. coll 457-8372.

mg:.'.sN6~'.4"•

fAXITI

fax

2,rni;.,~:t~ Ad
SALUKI HALL, new <.·.,-nersh;p, dean
j°"'' for rent, util induded, s.emestcr

lndu1;.fi~~~~cf ~d~;;;~tion:
•Dates to publi,I,
•Oassificohon wonled
-Weekd~j;j;;301 phone

sis: :ili~N~ris~· acre.. bn

CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from aim•
pus, al 410Wo,t Freemen, 3 bdrm·

~!i1¾1~.i}~;'9~~~~02: no pels,

FAX ADS are subject lo normal
deadlines. Tho Daily Egyp:ion
'"''da~it•;;t~1n~~:;:~T.rly
618·453·3248
,___....;.DA..;;.ll;.;.Y.;;.EG;;..;YPT!AN.;..;.;;.;;.;__

~t~: i~~~

~='::.,°C:·2~&
__, aver, Ccll 351 ·9168 or 457-n82.

BRECl(ENi,.IOGE.APTS 2 bdrm, unfurn,
no pet>, display 1/ 4 mile S of Arena
on 51, 457•4387 or 457·7870.
NEAR CRAB ORCHAA.1 loke, 2 bdrm

!1!:;:;&
~~~:'.°S~7's}:,, ind
woter lrcsh, Pf;_I>,
_
_

&
no
549 7400
--------tY~~/~~~t ltoe5~u...
~SOTOit~, QUl~r.s;iciau; 2
dean end cuiot.
co:;;rtw/slorcg':,';.:il J~t;i, car
$500/rso, call 867·275].,___
•.
1 & 2 bdrm cpl, c/c, furn, gas heat,
~ campus, avail in August, 457• ~ ~~~ ~~~t!,~~Tis.;tose

~•xt;.a;98,

---------1

~Jl

- - - - - - - - - , 0268.
OESOTO'S WORTH the drive. Priced
right and low utilifies for a spc:iou, 2
bedroom wirh washer/dryer haok•up,
Only $3~5/,,-..,nrh, Call 457-3321.
I & 2 BDf:M, newly rernodd,,d, wa·

:'b~~tar.~f:t:~~~~~t
DESOTO, ' . .'JN from C'dale, new,
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 borh, w/d hookup,
no pets, professional, welcome, 867·
2308, lea,e $425/mo.

---------1

12 MJN TC SIU, great quiet 3 & 4
bdrm 1-,mo, c/c, cppl, w/d, pets ok,
not rolcted ok, hrdwd Roon, cal'J'Ort,
lawn care ind, 2 bot'is, $620; 3 borhs
$660, 4 bd:111 $680, 687-3912.

SMITH CORONA. PERSONAL word
pn,eessor4200,S200call351-8507,

POWER BOOK 1400 morna,y mad·
ule,. One 16mb, Ono 24mb. Borh for
$100 lotol or may ..n separatoly. ln·
stoU Free, Can 157-0366. .

Sporting Goods
FOR SALE! KAYAKS & CANOES·
Dagger, Perception, Feorheraoh, Bell
Wenonah, Current O..igns, P.F.D.',
Paddle,, & much mare.
.
Slicwneo Troil, Ou~iHcr, 529-2313.
16' :,os1e CATMIM'.AN & trciler,
like now, c,king $2!00. (573) 651 •
4526.

Miscellaneous
· BLUEBERRIES, crgcnicolly grown,
Hollberry Ferm, U-pick, BBQ cvoil Sat
b-; Groat Boars of Fire, licl: Creek Rd,
I /2 mi from 157, Ex:t 36 W, Mon· Sat
7an- 1odarlt.
•

Yard Sales

NlCE. NEW, 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Popl-,, fum, carpeted, c/c, no pets, 529·
3581 or 529·IB20.

BEAUTIFUl EfflC APTS
In Cdala's Historic Distri", Oossy,
Quiet, Studiaus & Salo, w/d, c/c,
new cppl, hardwood Roon,
Van Awl.on, 529·5881.

1

NICE, NEWER l bedraotn, 509 S
Wall or 313 EFreeman, furnished,
carpel, c/c, no pet>, Con 529·3581.
EfAC & SlUDIOS lowered for 99,
t';;'.;,,7."~fll~~'.71~f."'king most lo-

LOVELY JOSI REMOOEUO I sum

t~!i's,=.

~f1t4~tiacwave, lrcm

NEWER 2 & 3 BDRM, noor re-:, new
carpet, 2 borhs, c/c,.w/d, Roared cl·
fie, 9 or 12 me lease, Ccll 529-5881.

Townhouses

neo,

1 Bedrcam Apt,
SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, miac,,,ave, BBQ grill, ,tort Fan
99 lrom $385, 457·4422.

1 BDRM AVAll lorsubloose new or
Fall 99 & Spring 00, fully furn, fa,t
mo rent olreody paid, Cell 457•4422.
2 Bedroom Apt, near SIU, furn, c/c.
carpel, well maintained, start fan 99
from $475/ma: CcU 457·4-422 ..

Rooms
· PARX PIACE EASTS 165·$185/ma,
ufilifio, included, furnished, close lo
SIU, free parl<inA, Ccll 549-2831.

:e~~~~~lt!fi:;i;.
furn. Call 529·4611, Sorry but Na
leases ondi"A Doc 99 cvoiloblo.

~tt9~ l t~~'.iu~~ ;j:,t~.

sman pets welcome, laundry facilities,
• privileges lo country_ dub' s swimmin9

r:j; ~:i:t~H1~;:;rii,;:

~ RIDGE

NEAR rec center, 3
bdrm, w/d, d/w, n..., carpet,
$24(1/per,on, ean -~29-207\S.

singfa rooms crvai!oble as low as
$271/ma, all util induded • cable,
, sopl,maro ~cl,fied, Ccll 457•2212.

·--

FEMALE NEEDED FOR a n:c« 2 bdrm
home, w/d, c/c, storts Aug 16, $200
• util. no pets, call 529·2584.

Apartments

CARBONDALE • EXTREMELY NICE 2
bdrm, furn, c/c, launc:iry, StOO ind
util, no pets, 161 B1•549·4686.

12 MJN TO SIU, Roal Prcpe,ty
Mongernenl 687-3912, pager 221 •
3432.
M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/c, private deck,
5 mi ta campus, $360·37S ma, CaO
667-lnJor684-.5584. (cpl> cha)

M'i!O~O 2 BDRM, carpet, cir, sorry
no pe:s, $260/MO 667•4Sn OR
967-9,02.

Schi:r.~.:Of':W Mgmt
NEW 2 bdrm cpl> end remodeled
I bdrm and b'g 4 bdrm an Mill St
acres• from ::ampus. G,eat deal
an mobile homes oaa,s from
campus.
Office hours 10-5 MondarFriday

Visil

· 1he Dcwg Hause,
ct,. Daily Efil',f.lian', <!Nine

...=i~:~~~~~...

&8~~~~

529-2954 or 549-0895

E-mail anl"'1midwosl.nel

I BDRM APT, a/c, close lo campus,
furn, no pets, mu,t be 21 & aver, Cell
.457-7782 or 351-9168.

APARTMENTS
For $nimer '9~

BR£N1WOOD COMMONS ,tudla, 1

Fumilhcd & NC
aosetoCam17Js ·
Swimming Pool
SIU approved from Soph 10 Grads
Efficiencies & 3 Bdnn. Apl5.

~.2n~1. ~."Hfv.~tlrcsh,

IARGE 2 BDRM oph, cable park·
~k~u:~:,1;,'~J',1}~~-lurn, one

RAWUNGSI API
516 S 1:awlingsSt, nice dean I bdm,
$295, includes water; 2 blh hom Sil:,

lau,id,y on site, coll 457-6786.

Ouplexes
NEWER 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2 both,,
a/c, w/d, Roared cttic, 9 or 12 ma
loose, Call 529·5881.

In C'dclo's Historic Di,lricl, Classy
Quiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, n..., appl,
hn!wcl/Rrs, Ven Awl.en, 529,5881.

Roommates

3 BDRM APT ct Meadow ridge ind
w/d, d/w, di,pc,ol, micrcwc..., c/a,
far $742/pen.on/ma. Na pets. Cell
457-3321.

~~ADS
IAPARTMENTS
12r. 75.Wall
.

Bel•Airo Mobile Homes, Brend New
1999, 14x70, 2 bdrm, 2 futl ba:h,,
furn, tentrol a/c, gos heat, energy
effic, d/w, wid, c,v.,il now, no peh,

3 bdnm house, cir, w/d, quiet creo,
dining room, $49 5.
2 bdrm hcuso, cir, w/d, carport,
quiel creo, mowing done, $475.
sludenls only, 4S7-4210.

S525, call 529·14:i2, 529..J.431.

1

Bel-Aire Mobile Homes, now ronfing
lorloU & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm,,
furn, no pets, S29·i422, 529-4431.

Bel·Aire Mobile Homes, 199B,
16xSO, 2 bdnm, fum, centre! a/c,
gcs heat. energy effic, w/d, cvaii
AUG IS, no peh, cell 529·1422 or
S29•4431.

tt!;,~!f\~it~:
~;/:;.,~r ~
hash. oets. 549-2401.
1

n<.

MUST SEE TO BFLIEVEI 2 bdrm trci!er
$165/mo!III
549·3850.

ACROSS THE STREET fROM CAMPt;S.
Newly remodeled 5 Ix/rm house, all

·i:d:it~;;~-,~~~I
~z;1r:s~95294 549·7292.
or

REMODELED, 5 large bedroom,, 2
both,, w/d, $235/per,on, 303 Ec,t
Hoster, no pots, Ploo,e call 549-4808.

4 bdrm house, dose k> compus,

pc~iclly furn, sos heat, c/c, cvoil in
AuA, Grad er Senoir, 457-7337.

RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W
Oak inbox on front por.:h.5_29·3561 .
2 BDRM HOUSE, avail Aug, 113 S

TOWNHOUSES
306 W College, 3 bdrm,,
furn/ unfurn, r/a, Aug loo,e,, cell
S49·480B.

viewing cppl, Na Leo,es Ending Doc
99.,,,. •.1.
.
.

AMBASSADOR HALI. DORM

REMODElfD, 4 lcrgo bdrm,, full both,
c/c. furn/unfum, $175/per,on, 503
Saum ""1, no pets, Call 549·4808.

LOW COST HOIJSING, 2 bdrm,
$225 ta 5:,50, pet ok, 529·44t4.
The Be,t lor less.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
1, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/unfurn,
Na Pets 549-4808

3321.

Top C'dole locations, 1 & 2 bdrm
furn cpl>, only $265 lo SJ50 mo,
ind water/trash, no peh, a,ll 684·
4145 or 684-6862.

Private Country Setting: 2 bdrm,
ex':'a nice, quiet. furn/unfvm, a/c.
no pel,, 549-.!806.

3 BDRM HOUSE near Rec, a/c, w/d,
basement, no peti, yard mowing pro·
vided, avail AuR, Cell 457-4548.

BIG 8EDROC/,\5 & f'Jo Neighbors in
thi, 3 bJnm dupl,,,. behind University
Mell, $ I 95/penoa/ manrh, Con 457·

new,

1, 2 & 3 bedroom cl Country dub
Cirde 1181 Ec,tWclnut, 9 or 12
month leases. smaD pets woloomo,

llM·!FtMiU!&l4M

VERY NEAR CAMPUS- LUXUR)' 4
bdrm furn house, c/a, w/d,46loot dock, free ma,,ing, no pets.
can 684-4145 ar684-6862.

NICE, NEW 2 bdrm, bm, carpet,
c/c. cvoil
514 S Well, 529·
3581/529·16,0.
APTS, HOUSES & 1RAIIIRS
Close lo SIU, 1,2,3 bdrm.
Furni"s"t,;. l~J.581 or

EXTRA NICE 1Jx70. 3 bdrm. 2 borh.
c/a. furn, small perk on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457·0609.

C'DALE • very nice I bdrm house,
quiet location, o/c, $350 ind water &
trcsh, no pets. 16181549·4686.

3 BDRM, 11 bnrh, w/o, a/c. dock,
carport, July 15 R·2 5620/mo 549·
1315.

HOUSES AND APARTMENTS
I, 2, 3, 4, & 5 bdrms, furn/unfurn,
No Pets 549•4808.

Computers

5 BDRM, 1 blk from campus, 609 S
Poplar, $225/ person, w/d, c/c, Cell
687-4577 or 967·9202.

7, 1999 • 9

ENERGY EFFICIENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
borh, c/c, ~,rn, quiet park near com·
pus on bu, route, no pet,, 549-0.191
or 457-0609.

Houses

FAll 4 BLKS lo campus 2 bdrm, well
kept, cir, w/d, no pets, 12 mo loose
529·3806 or 684•5917 evening,.

1

APARTMENTS, HOU!ES, & MOBILE HOMES, nan ,..,dent neigh•
~~l.i.no pets, no pcr1ios,

SPACIOUS 4 bdrm, near rho roe,
cctliodrcl ceiling w/lan,, big living
roam, ufili'I' room wifull size w/d, 2
borh,, ceramic tile tub-shower, well
maintained, 457-9194 or 529-2013,
CHRISB.

Honseman, w/d, a/c unit, storage

shed, $500/mo, Cell 549-2090.
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c,
w/d, nice yard. from $475/mo, slor!
fall 99, 457·4422.

HP RENTALS
5 Bedroom,, 303 E. He,ter
4 BedMOml
51 H,505, 503, S. Ash,
319,321,324,406. W. Walm~
3 Bedraaris
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Forest
3101, 313, 610W. Cherry,
2 Bedrcams
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut
l Bedroom
3101, W. Cherry, 207W.Oak
1061 S.Foro,t,
Ccll 549-480B INo Pots}
Rentol Price li,11 c• 511 S. l~h &
319W. Wolnutl.yfrontdoor

2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d hook•up, 90·
rage, $410-$550. Al,o opts, 687·
ln4 or 68i-5584.
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SEmNG, 3,
bdrm, pool privileges, necr golf
caurse, lake, no Fel, rel req,
$600/ma, 529-4808.

Remodeled homes, oil si:zes.

The Crouings, 1400 N Illinois
Ave, or phone 549•S6SG for cppl.
Southern Mooile Home,, new 1999
14.>.52, 2 bd,m, c/a, furs, w/d, ..,oil
new, no pots. $425, 529-4431.

Mobiie Homes ·
VISIT
.
THc OAWG HOUSE,
lHE DAJLY EGYPTIAN'S ONUt.E
HOilSING GUIDE, AT
h11p://www.dcilyomp~cn.com/d
house.com
NICE I BD~M. ideal student r•ntal. 9
or 12 mo leo~es, furnished, air, no
pets, Cell 54'1-0491 or 457-0609.

QUIET AREA, 2 BDRM, 2 bc1h, cenlrcl
cir, on SIU bu, route, newly remoc!eld
Ccll 457-6125 or 985·9780.

NEW APAm!F.NiS

Fld.LllMO.lEAll!

Jll<drooo,Sf2S.W,II
JlltdroomSl6S.Popbr
2 Bedroom ms. w,11
2llcdrrnn 60S W. Colkge
21lcdroomWJ"il.Colkge
2Btdroom516S.Popbr
lllcanomSO'JS.W,11
I l'<droom 31) E. Ftte:,1'll

smoo·
l6JO.OO
150)00
SllC!ll
Sl:!0.00
SllOOO
$180.00
~00

APAKl'MENTS
JBcdroomlOIW.SyanmO.,.~
SIJOI.O
2Bcdroom409W.l'tcmll'
llJ0.00
28"1:xmSl2S.Wlllll
Sll0.00
ll!ttroooi6IIW.Wm1,,..,.T;SUinJ SII0.00
2Bcdroom611W.Wahiul(,pstm)
Sllll.00
2Bahtcm406S.WIShingrmS.A/1lllll.00
2Bcdroom402S.Gnlwll
·:=m
2Bahtcm409W.l'tallll
: .$llQIO
2BcdroomllOW.Wamu1II
Clllnal
IBcdroom411S.GnlumH•.lS.Ai(.'.:;~JIJ
IBcdroom«viS.11',shingrmN.A!C-:t~ -;-·
IBcdroom402S.GnlwlllS
••' t!:'
I BahtcmllU.W.r,1,ingrmN.,lS.
lcrZBcdroom«viW.ElmE.&"I. •
I BahtcmllOW. Wilcoll?,lB,J.C

'~~r-.

IIOUSBS
CcrJBolmxnfflW.P=i
JBa!rocm61JW.Ccllq,
JBolmxnCOOS.fc,i;un
2B<droom~CnlurdEswtsE.

~-~r1-.

$!Olli).

$900.00
1500.00
Sll0.00
Slro.00

10 •

0,\ILl' Ell\'PTI\N
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FROST MOB:LE HOME PARK oow
-, Notetakers cod reod:rs ore oeeded
ren~ng, 2 bdr-,,s, dean, gas, cobfe,
for the Adiieve Program (an acodemic
ova,I oow, lee..,, .457•892.d, 11•5pm. svr.port servko for leomiog d;,obled
college studeo!1). App!,caol, mu,1 be

I

~

!;'

3 I ~~r:~~ i,~~~~",;,~~c't~~h:

2 & bdrm, remodeled, w/d. c/o,
local,ons,$330·400/mo, no pelt, cell
457-3321.

I

TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm,

~;~•.s;1;.~~']J·~"' carpet, c/o. oo

loll semesle<. Ap;,ly in per,on al rho
'lorrhwe,t Ar,rex, Wing C, Room
1 l'), For fvrtiier information, coll A53~
6155
·
.
.
;· :

.

•

2663.
Join the new community at The
Crossings. iV.obi1e homt.-s starting of

S219/mo. Special seme,ter leo,es for

:;u~=~~~oi::~~!;;t:l.e~~

moto

•auto

I·
Look1nj

(
f l'r

soMe

.

CAJ ;()NDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 21
lxlrr,1, S150·$400, 529-2432 or 684·

CLASSIFIED

~Parts &
services • rea/
•yar:J
estate•

WORK FROM HOME OR DORM
Excep~anal eomingsl!I
Send S.AS.E,
Selfca lnte<not;onol lnc
P.O. Box 362C, Belwood IL, 60104.

rcyc/
. es•fr
uniture•

fh1nj
I · , ~~1g!~
com
put
ers
•web
sites•

·

i~rJi

Daily Egyptian

rent

oppt call 549-3000.

Mobile Home Lots
L-'.)TS for NEWER MOBILE HOMES,
!!;Q per month, leave mes:oge, call
457·6125.

~
.. ,

~.;\.~

~~;w~mi:~i
.

.

.•.

BARTENDERS, PREFER FEMALE, will
train. Al,o needed BOUNCERS.
Excellent oov. HURLEY'S 982-9402.

TIM'S TILING, Ceramic 1ile-R00r
installation, home, office, & restauronl
Reasonable rotes. Call 529·3144.
STEVE niE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me•
chonic. Ho moke, hou,e calls, 457·
7984..or mobile 525-8393.

~flt~~$!
BROKEN A/C:s wanted•.

CN:rENTER w/ tocl, & ""P for build- I coll 529' 5290·
iag new heme,, general bockgrouod
"'~'"'·$';'"~""-·i""MJ""r""~_,,.,..,.....,tl""t"ii!""~·""""if,_;m'"'

m,d truck helpful. Cell 549·39~3.

RESPONSIBLE & ENERGETIC Fu~6mo teoc:l:er needed for Preschool
douroam. AJ least 2 yrs college w/6
,om hri ;n Child Development req
rleosoColl 529·1551.
SEEKING CAMPUS REP. Internet
company lookiog for stu~enl lo market

t,$%4%~

1 ','EAR OlD, very lovable, ,triped cat,
ell shalt incl rabies, front declawed &
end neutored, Coll 549-2851.

t~:n~:~=~~~ ~ilb;~us.

TWO 6 WEEK old linen, for free.
457-7316.

~i:ibl; h:~~i:;;~b~e.li.a~.

2 mo, Coll 54 9· 5672.

ft'~ ~~~;Ji:~:!~~~us
start mid-July. Email resume lo jobs
@ca.tl,euzone.cam or I"" (817) 284·
t:I 32. ~er...enco 'Comcus _R;c•.

EXCEPTIONAL HEIP WANTU>:Jl's no
ordinary job--you'ro no ordioary per·
,son. Yoo'ro a people pe<,on, a prob·

t;:'i:M':,;JJ'c:fee~t;:;c:n~:'
KITc.HEN HELP WANTED, apply in
penon be:..-.en 1 lom • 6pm, Pind,
Penny Pub, 700 E Grand.

RECEPTIONIST POSITIONS. Part ~mo
recertionist po,ition applia,tion, ore
being accepted al Striegel Ariimol
Ho,pital, 2701 Striegel Rood in Car·
bondalo. Excellent communication and
derical ,kills required. Simple comput·
er data enhy experience de,;red.
Ple,:iso proviclo hours of ovoilability
with ccmpfete o;,plicaoon.

FREE KITTENS, MALE & ler,ole, ton,
block, w!iito, & mixed, 090, 8 weeh•

LOST, YOUNG SLACK mole cot,
children's pet, Skyline Dr. oreo, call
Mork, 457-8475 or 453-5031.

go

FOUND ADS
3
~~"/WEEI
3

r.ne;

BLACK LAB PUPPY, found.,.., 6·30-99,
blue oollor, female, between 3 & 6 mo
old • please coll la dcim 457·0665.

AffiNTION STUDENTS, FAC\JLTY,
.\,tall, bake ,~!e sponsored by Block
Graduate Student As,soc. July 8, 9:JO';,ed!t~a:~~~g.
J,00, in front of fcner.
library re...arch skills and intero,t in
U.S. history desirable; fir,t yeor M.A.
candidate preferred. Rooppointmeot ·
pouible. AppJy by letter ond resume
GRADUATE STUDENT research onis•

::,-;ho':.

~s

~t:.s~661~,1~.'t'°"·

THE CAPBONDALE PARK di,trict is
octop6ng opplkotions for tho inrt
time~ round po,ition of Athlet•
ks/Aquatics Coordinator. Education
in reaeolion o, related field d.. ired
an~ wo:-1. e.xperienco in aquatics end
orhletia n,quired. CerMia,tion in CFR,
First Aid, WSI, end Pool/Spa Ope<o·
tor preferred. Orgonizatio~, sura,r·

' When I get low on cash an~ I need some new_
clothesJI caU:up the Daily Egyptian and·put my
stuff in tJ.,.eclassifierl section. Next thing you
know Igot th_e cfo~gh to
dovmtown and get
some sv-1eet threads. ·Thanks Daily. ~gyptian!

www.eoque,1.com/a/livestartaurs .
e-mail: Fivc.s.t0r@midwe11.net •
1·888•442•2606
·

Seif ~ti Y~ri~· ~tuff·-in/the •DE:<€1assifiid~:-'. O:,;,
.:Auto. ~,Parts & :Services 9! Motorcycles:?.> ..•..
R~~~a~i:,9_µ. Vehi¢les • .. Bicy~les. •.·Home's. ·, . ·'
Mobile•Homes ,; Real-Estate~ :Antiques·! B.ooks:/, ~-.
Cameras • Computers • Elec~onfos • Furniture
. •
Mus1cal ;.;-,Pets & .Supplies -~--~p_qrting Go~_ds:?,dac/r/:·r?..>

s36-s311 'Dadtf

At.t SINGLE LADIES who ...,.,Id like .
to ride 9n 4-wheel, 4·seo!er bicyda.
Coll Leny ot 529•4517

MW• 1 ❖M1@

;~i;~~1!s~~~i~~ hf~~:cs~tJe--

607 1/2 N, Allyn
509S.Ash'"l•20
514 S. Beveridge '"I
403 W. Elm'"!
403 W. Elm'"4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hciter •
408 1/2 E. Hester •
4101/ZE.Hcster
208 W. Hospital '"I
. 210 W. Hospital "2
703 S. Illinois '"I 02
612 1/2 S Loi:ar,
507 1/2 W. Ma!r, -'A
~07 1/2 W, Main •B
S07 W. Main •2
400W.Oak'"3
41D W. Oalc ,.z,!;
202 N. Poplar .. 7,3
414 W. Sycarr.ore .,E
33-i W. Walnut'"!

0

evoluotion end budgeting. Good n<gor,izationol slills a musl Pos.itior, re-qui,.. 25 hours a week. Apply ot rho
UFE Communi~nter, 2500 S1,nsol
Drive. Position
ins 11,e rhird week
of July. Open unh filled. EOE.

t!~TU.i!::Plo;:!:sorypix:-

U/EGIRL5!11
H00-656·2100 &I. 8217
$3. 99 pe< min 18+
Serv·U (619) 645-8434

1NE

GIRLS
24 hrs a d,yl follt one on
one, coll now 1·900·226· 2503 ox
_bo_c~_R"'_u_od_h_e_lpfu_l_,5.d_9_·J_9_73_._ _ I yrl
~-.ust be 18
3
CARPENTER'S HELPER, Full or Port
time, no upen'erice necessary, Cofl
549·2291.

~~~~!:}li~;~'.'a:.

TAKING AP?UCATIONS Fojf •u.l"c.er
cad foll semester ct all Sul,wciy loco·
t'ons, daytime and nighttime ,hilt,
avail.

•

iit®M :loi•Mi

ENERGETIC AND OUTGOING, indi·
vidual ta sell, ~roceu, ood po,t Soluli
&pr .., bus ads, ,oles or cu,tamer
service experience a plus, coll 453·
34~9.
KFC IS NOW LOOKING fer friendly
hardworking iodividuols lo fill cu,tom·
· er and food service positions al the
C'dale re1touront. HcurJy insurance,
flexible scheduling. Apply in per,on.
1039 E. Main St.

CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, your income
& reword,, Choo,e Avco, Coll Toll
Free 1-an-011-1102 Tadav.

&~ e ~

408S.Ash
504S.Ash#2

Unrn,rdassmrn
.G.rrul Stnrlrnts
Counlrs
fil.anrl Ovr.r

CarbondaleHousing.com
On the Internet

908N.Carico
514 S:Bcvcridcc '"1,2
406 W. C:hestnut ·
JIOW. Co!iegc'"l.3

j~ :•F~!~fC #I

407 E. Freeman
500W. Frceman*J,5
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester

4085.A..h
502 S. Beveridge •I
514 S. Beveridge•!, 2
SIS S. Beveridge •I
406 W. Chestnut
500 W. College •2
104S. For.,,
'
407 E. Freeman
4D9 E. Freeman
411 E. Fre~man
1D9 Glenview
402 E. Hester
406 E Hester
208 S. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital .,3
SIS S. l.oi;an
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. Mc.lanlel
402 W.Oalc•l.•2
514 N. Oakland

f»MN@•tU1
408 1/2 E. Hester
703 W. High E&W
208 W. Hospital •I
51S S. Logan•
612 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Locan
S07 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.0..k•3
511 N. Oakland
S 14 N. Oakland
1305 E. Parle
202 N. Poplar •I
919-W.Syc:amorc
· 334 W. Walnut ,.3

fifl:J9•J;J•I•J3M
.502 S. Beveridge • I
514 S. Beveridge ,.z
30S Crcstvi"""
104S. Forest
402 E. Hester
406E. Hester
208 W. H'lSpiral •2
210\V. Hospi,al.,3
507 W. Main •I
514N.O..klaml
6299 Old Rt. 13
504 S. Washington
S06 S. Wa,hin~ton
600 S. Wa,hlng1on

P.M aDm•t•IM/d
3D5 Crn1vicw

406 E. Hcster,ALL
200 W. Ho,piul-ALL
507 W. Main '"I ·
402 W. Oak E &. W
600 S. Washington
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Senior hoopster tak~s off to frica
GEOFF TRUDEAU
DAILY Ec;·,n1AN REl'ORT£R

Editor's Note: This story is
being remt1 in its emiret}:
Melaniece Bardiey i3 going to
Africa.
The 6-foot-2 co-captain of the
SIUC women's basketball team
left Saturday to spend six weeks in
Ghana, Africa, as part of the
University's travel abroad program.
·
Growing up in Gary, Ind.,
where she attended Westside High
School, Bardley has always wanted to search for her own personal
growth.
No'l;V a senior, the trip to Africa
will give her that opportunity.

Bardley enrolled in a study
at:road opportunity offered by the
Black American Studies program
here at SIUC.
The program offers the opportunity to experience the culture of
Ghana and the people of Africa.
After Bardley was awarded the
Chancellor's
Undergraduate
Research Grant, her dream to see
Africa quickly became a reality,
but not with out a little hard work.
Bardley said she believes being
in company that shares her ethnicity will give her a sense of comfort. Ghana, loct-ted in the northwestern cape of Africa, provides
the perfect backdrop for her.
"I've always wanted to go to
Africa," Bardley said. "I've

always wanted to look around and
see people of my own ethnicity."
When Bardley arrives for the
six-credit-hour coun.e, she will not
have much time to be a tourist.
Majoring in political science with
minors in Black American Studies
and English, Bardley seems perfectly suited for the trip.
Bardley, who arrived in Ghana
Sunday, will learn the history and
culture of Ghana, visiting the people and meeting governmen! officials.
Among some of her interests is
the educational :;ystem in Africa.
Aside from her school work,
Bardley will be taking in the experience and Just enjoying the landscape of Africa.

"I want lo see visually, firsthand, the beauty of the land,"
Bardley said:
She also admits that bei_ng
aware of the history of Africa
would be helpful in the learning
process during her six-week stay.
When Bardlcy returns in · mid-.
August ·she thinks she will be a
much richer person - not in the
pocket book, but in the soul.
A thicker pocketbook __would
have helped her cause a bit more.
Bardley said she found it difficult
to obtain the money necessary for
the trip from the start. With a little
crea.ivity, she managed to get
enough to pay for all the expenses
her Chancellor's Undergraduate
Grant could not cover. She did so

by selling cookies and cookbooks
and par:ticipating in other fundraising efforts.
Bardley's
stick-to-itivene~s
does not surprise. SIUC women's
basketball cuacn Julie Beck one
bit.
"M.:laniecc is the type of person who has JOO irons in the fire at
a time," Beck said. "She's that person who, after you meet her, a year
down the line, she'll recognize
you."
The effort needed to attend the
six-week tour was difficult, but
with the support of friends, family
and the SIUC coaching staff, the
opportunity for this growth experience has become a reality. Bardley
thanks all those who have helped.

Coping with a tragic boat accident
the accident, "I saw them make their way back to
me, and ii looked like they were coming right for
me."
Mike Vukovich stares in the face of adversity
By the time they had gotten close to me I realand is unswerving in his determination.
ized that they didn't see me, so I tried to swim
Vukovich lost the lower half of his left leg in a down to try to gel under the boat," Vukovich said,
boating accident in Georgia in May.
" ...but I had my life preserver on, so I didn't get
An undeciried sophomore from!Rockwell, Ga., down as far as I needed."
Vukovich returned home for the- summer after
Vukovich felt a shredding pain fir.:t in his lower
spending the spring as a redshirted freshman on the left leg. His right leg was caught in the spinning
Saluki men's baseball team.
blades of the boat's propeller.
Vukovich was airlifted from the accident site to
On May 24, Vukovich and some of his friends
!,<.m Chatahoochee High School, where Vukovich the nearest hospital, in South Carolina. But doctors
graduated from in 1998, went to the local Rockwell could not save his lower left kg.
watering hole, Lake Raburn, located outside of
But after 13 hours of surgery, surgeons were
able to save his right leg. Doctors removed mu:;cle
Atlanta.
Vukov;ch and his friends were tubing behind a from Vukovich's stomach and applied the tissue to
boat when his tube hit rough water and caused him his right ankle. With a couple of skin graft~, the
10 be thrown from his floatation device. Seeing \hat
surgery perfonnen on Vukovich's right leg was a
Vukovich had fallen, the driver turned the boat success.
Vukovich will be fitted for a prosthetic leg, but
around 10 pick up Vukovich.
"After I fell off the tube," Vukovich said about will not be able 10 wear it yet because of a serious
GEOFF TRUDEAU

DAILY EoYf'llAN REl'ORT£R

i.l

infection where the leg was amputated.
"As tragic and devastating as that can be,"
Saluki baseball coach Dan Callahan said, "I would
like to see him come back and get his degree. I
hope he decides to further his education and finish
here at SIU, or wherever."
Vukovich has more than that in mind.
"My plan for the future is to get the prosthetic
leg, come back to SIU, and work to get my spot
back on the baseball team," Vukovich said.
It.will not be hard to find help when Vukovich
returns to SIUC.
"The university is concerned about this,"
Callahan said. "I have even had some football
coaches come up lo me and ask about him."
Vukovich will not let this set l-ack slow him
down, though.
If the prosthetic process goes according to
plans, things should be close to normal for
Vukovich. He will return for the fall semester and
plans to resume his regular school, and athletic
activities.

',l!l...1...,.,--:r:...-Vr..kovich

Camps help schools rank best of the best
FRANK BURLISON

Los t\.'IGUES TIMES

TEANECK. NJ. - Nearly every
high school basketball player that
will sign with the upper crust of the
NCAA's Division I programs will
be on display in New Jersey and
Indiana this week. with nearly as
many coaches on aand to check
them out.·
And, in the present climate that
has resulted in high school players
being chosen in the first round of the
past five drafts, bank on_ a large

PROBATION

continued from page 12
developing document.iti;,,u for
incoming student athletes among
numerous other duties.
Bandy condccts a monthly session for the entire athletic depart-

number of NBA franchises to send
scouts to compile dossiers on a
bunch of 16- and 17-year-olds, too.
. Most of tl1e approximately 450
players who will be on hand at
Teaneck's Fairleigh Dickinson
University (for the ABCD/adidas
Camp) and Indianapolis' Indiana
University (for the Nike All. American Camp) were identified by
recruiting se1 vices and coaching
staffs two to three years ago.
But begir. ing Thursday - the
first day of •' NCAA-permitted,
lhrce-week ev11!uation period for
ment during the school :;ear updating coaches on new rule legislation
or rules that are being emphasized
during a specific time period.
"\Ve average about 100 iriterpretations within a school year that
I have to call directly to the NCAA
or to the conference ofiicc that I
might be unaware about," Bandy ·

Division·! coaching staffs - recruiting pecking orders will be solidified
by coaches as the best of the best go
head 10 head.
Although college co.1r'1es won't
be in attendance until Thursday,
players at both camps begin scrimmaging and playing games tonight
in front members of the media,
recruiting services and the growing
number of Internet recruiting site
operators. Player attendance at both
camps is invitation-only, with the
players' de:ision oil which camp to
attend usually based heavily - and

sometimes strictly - on if their high
school or traveling team programs
are sponsored by either of the shoe
companies.
That explains why a combined
seven players from the Mater Dei
and Dominguez: of Compton programs (whose 'coaches receive ·
stipends from Nike) will be in
Indianapolis for the Nike camp this
week.
It also goes a ways in explaining
why Artesia of Lakewood - outfitted
in adidas gear - will be represented
by five players in Teaneck.

Among the 16 Southern
California players scheduled to be
in Indianapolis this week are senior
Steve Scoggin (who attended the
Nike camp a year ago) and juniors
Jamal Sampson and Cedric
Bozeman of Mater Dei.
Among others at Nike arc
expected to be Wesley Stokes (Long
Beach Poly), Travon Bryant (Long
Beach Jordan) and Andrew Zahn,
. considered the three best college
prospects in the Southern California
Class of 2000, and junior center
Tyson Chandler of Dominguez.

said. "That probably doesn't
include about 100 more that I am
able to give the answers for."
.While understanding and knowing the rules· are the primary
defense against facing the NCAA
Violations Committee, in the end,
ii is trust and communication .
among coaching staffs that pre-

vents incidents similar to the one at
Purdue.
"Even when Matt was at
Eastern," Weber said, ''he'd call
back to our office at Purdue and
ask us questions. We'll do the same
thing now with Matt calling back
to Eastern, or we would call back
to Purdue.Alotofit is just livini; it.

"You find out because you
experienced it. With 20 years for
me now, I've seen a lot of situations occur. But unt;I you lived
them or gone through lhem, you
don't know. And that's where
someone, if they haven't been at
lhe NCAA level, that's the tough
part."

Approximately 5,000 issues will be mailed on ·August 2nd to all new
:
freshman and new transfer students. The rest of the issues will be handed · \
o~t during Orientation week of {August 16-20) to our distribution points.
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Major League Baseball
AL
Dc,11 Rays 6, Red Sox 4

I

NL
Pirates 6, Cubs I

Inside: Mike Vukovich's life after tragic accident
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Boilermakers on probation
after violating NCAA rules
PAUL WLEKLINSKJ
SrORTS EDITOR

DEVIN M1lllR/D.1ilr q.')ptian

SIUC men's basketball team head coach Bruce Weber rejects a coll from the referee during the
foll 1998 bo1ketboll season. The NCAA has cited violations against the Purdue University
Boilermakers where Weber was assistant coach before coming to SIUC.

Ifthe NCAA had the ability to launch intensi\'e investiimtions into all its member schools,
every athletic program would be in the same
situation faced by Purdue University today.
Purdue was placed on probation last week
by the NCAA after an intensive four-year
investigation into the basketball program,
which revealed violations involving as~isiant
men's basketball coach Fr.ink Kendrick.
"There are too many schools r.ow that !the
NCAA] can"t really chase everybody down
and find evel}1hing out," saio SIUC men's
basketball coach Bruce Weber, who was an
a~sistant at Purdue when the violation
occurred.
"Years ago. people feared turning in minor
violations. Now it's looked upon as a positive
with the NCAA. because that means you are
policing yourself."
The initial in\'estigation into Purdue's basketball pro1•rmn began when an assistant coach
for the women's team drove a recruit from the
campus in West Lafayette, Ind .• io a hotel during an unofficial visit. As a result.. the NCAA
c11ntinucd its inve.~tigation into both the men·s
mid women's ba.~ketball pro,b'TI!lllS.
·n1c NCAA committee on infmctions cited
violations including recruiting. extra benefits
and ethical conduct.
TI1c verdict released last week resulted in
the NCAA rcmo\'ing a schnl:m;hip from the
men·s team. limiting recruiting visits 10 the
school and recommending that Purdue pay a
penalty of more limn S340,000.
The Boilermakers will, however, be able to
participate in posL~eason tournament~ and are

not restricted on television appearances. TI1e
NCAA did not cite ht:ad coach Gene Keady or
former assistant coach Bruce Weber. Purdue is
currently appealing the violations.
"[The NCAA] did an intensive investigation into the program and over four years,"
Weber said. "I guess I was happy. or proud. or
whatever, that my nmre m:ver came up.
"If you go into any program, I don't care
where you go. and you spend enough time and
money, you're going to find something.
There•~just so many rules."
There are so many rules that the NCAA rule
book is about the size of the Carbondale phone
book. While the NCAA requires all coaches
complete an open book test on the NCAA regulations. there is still too much infonnation for
anybody to memorize.
In addition, many regul:llions arc sometimes unclear and have had manvcoaches finding ways around the rules.
•
'"The rule book is so big that it is next to
impossible to know eve1ything." said SIUC
assistant coach Matt Painter. a former
Boilermaker and an assistant :n fal~tcrn Illinois
University for four years.
·•You just II)' to keep up with all the rule
changes and stay on top of it. You just try to
cover your b,t~es."
When questions do CTise. coaching staffs
throughout the athletic programs contacl the
campuses· NCAA Compliance Officers.
SIUC's officer is Nancy Bandy. Bandy's duties
include educating the staff. other school
employees and contributors about the NCAA
rules, maintaining coaches' recruiting files and

SEE
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